
 Declaratio� of Dependenc� O� Go� 
 Preambl� 
 We are living in the end times and entering the days of sorrow (Matthew 24:8). The Bible warns us that 
 these are days of great delusion, deception, lawlessness, and a great falling away from the Faith due to 
 many not receiving the love of the truth (2 Thessalonians 2: 1-12). 

 The Bible exhorts that as we witness the fulfillment of prophecy in these end times, our hope must 
 remain in Christ alone (Colossians 1:27, 1 Peter 1:13). Jesus declared in John 8: 31-32, “if you abide in 
 my Word, you are truly my disciples, and you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.” By the 
 power of the Holy Spirit, we shall know and walk in the Truth and these will be days of great courage, 
 perseverance and faithfulness in the remnant Body of Christ as we occupy until He comes (Luke 
 19:13). 

 Due to the globalist agenda (the Great Reset), which the Bible refers to as the coming Beast system 
 (Revelation 13), we are witnessing a long train of abuses from the arbitrary decrees of man and 
 governments. These decrees are in violation of our Constitutional rights and more importantly in 
 violation of the Word of God. 

 In particular we must recognize, based on actual evidence, reasoning and the discernment of the Holy 
 Spirit, that the COVID “pandemic” and the subsequent lockdowns were evil, fraudulent, and served the 
 enemy’s greater purpose of ushering the world into the Great Reset and Beast System. 

 The arbitrary decrees of man and governments were lies perpetrated to shut down the hope centers of 
 our nation (Biblical churches), shut down our businesses and take away our livelihoods and reliance on 
 God. 

 Obedience to such arbitrary, unconstitutional and unbiblical orders puts followers of Jesus Christ at 
 odds with our Master and Head of the Church. He commands that we do not forsake the assembling of 
 Believers together even as the DAY approaches (Hebrews 10:25). This verse is a Divine Command and 
 we are enjoined to it. 

 The agenda remains to destroy our will and obedience to God, rob our children of a future, and force us 
 to wear a medical device on our face, or inject our bodies and the bodies of our children with an 
 unknown poisonous chemical that harms us much more than any virus. 

 We must also, as the Body of Christ, acknowledge that we lacked collective and individual discernment 
 in not recognizing the globalist agenda of COVID. We missed the mark and must repent before God 
 and make wiser decisions moving forward. 

 The past is the past. 

 We can’t change the actions or lack of actions we may have taken before, but we recognize that we 
 must repent for being deceived, unduly influenced, giving in to fear or obeying immoral, unconstitutional 
 decrees by deceived or corrupt government officials. 

 We must commit to responding differently the next time around and rallying the troops of Christ to our 
 future fight for truth and righteousness. 



 Our Declaratio� of Dependenc� o� Go� 

 Government officials have a duty to secure and defend our God given, Constitutionally protected rights. 
 The First Amendment to the United States Constitution guarantees the right of the people to peaceably 
 assemble and be secure in the free exercise of their religion. 

 “Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise 
 thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to 
 assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.” 

 During COVID, these civil representatives clearly transgressed their lawful authority with unchecked 
 powers. 

 We depended far too much on their “authority,” the “expertise” of medical professionals, and the 
 deceptive lies of the media instead of Dependence on God. 

 As such, it is a must that God’s people obey God rather than the decrees of man (Acts 5:29). 

 Our obedience to God will be a demonstration of our Dependence on God. 

 As such: 

 ●  We will advance the cause of Christ and our Christ-centered convictions at all costs and without 
 compromise 

 ●  We will uphold the Constitution of the United States of America & our individual States 

 ●  We refuse to conform to and condone unconstitutional mandates or decrees 

 ●  We refuse to close down our churches, businesses and/or meeting centers 

 ●  We refuse to push any medical treatment (including masks, untested shots, etc.) as being a 
 spiritual or Christ-like responsibility or as safe and effective 

 ●  We will not be financially dependent on government by relying on them for aid to sustain the 
 ministry we trust God to provide for 

 ●  We as Believers, pastors, ministry leaders, Christian fathers & mothers, Christian business 
 owners, and medical professionals are united together to unapologetically give our personal 
 support to all legislators and law enforcement that stand with us 

 And for the support of this Declaration of Dependence, with a firm reliance on God’s 
 Providence, Provision and Protection, we mutually pledge to honor Christ and offer ourselves 
 as holy and living sacrifices, giving our Lives, our Fortunes, and our Sacred Reputation. 

 Sig� th� Declaratio�! 
 Visit: www.tilproject.com/declaration 


